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PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE
Dear Members,
Time is just flying . Looking forward to seeing you at our annual
dinne r meet i ng in June .
I want to thank all officers , board members , committee persons
and Bugle editor for their support and work expended during my first
year as President . Our club functions smoothly because we have many
members who actively participate .
We look forwa r d to another productive year for our clu b.
Best wishes ,
Suzanne Mccombs

HAVE YOU RENEWED YOUR MEMBERSHIP ?

do so , so as

If

to
John Hays
Treasurer

The Hounds' Bugle is published six times a year. Articles submitted for
publication are welcome and solicited; the editor reserves the right to
edit or refuse.-Articles herein are the opinions of the authors and don't
necessarily reflect the views of the editor or the club. Permission to
reprint is granted to other Irish Wolfhound club_s on 1y if fu 11 ere di t is
given to Northern California lit Club Hounds 1 Bugle.
Subscriptions are $7 .50 a year or free with club membership .
Advertising rates ar e : full page with photo - $20.00
full page w/ o photo - $15 . 00
ha! f pag e w/ o ph oto - $ B. 00

Northern California
Irish Wolfhound Club
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April 23, 1988
NCIWC Board Meeting
The meeting was called to order at 3:35 p.m. by President Suzanne
Mccombs at the home of Ken & Carol Gabriel in Novato. Present were
Suzanne Mccombs, Chuck & Arline Stockham, John & Belle Hays, Lynne
Rosebrock, Don Rasmusson & Jane Chr istie, Nancy Aiken , Larry Worel ,
Ken Taylor , Gary Winiger, Janet & Linda Souza, Angie & Fred Pool Harris , Ken Gabriel, Ron & Joan Trifeletti, and Russell Greene.
Motion by John Hays , 2nd by Janet Souza that Minutes from the
previous meeting be approved as published in the Bugle. Passed.
Treasurer's Report: John Hays reports a March-end balance of
$7260.97 with al l bill s paid. Because of increases in membership &
mail ing costs, renewal dues notices will aga in be enclosed with the
April Bugle to save postage; attrition rate is historically low,
but any dunning notices will be sent by individua l postcard .
To avoid confusion at the "Upcoming Specialty, John suggests
that a sign be posted stating that all donations received are for
the benefit of the NC I WC breed information program, the Morris
Animal Foundation, and other charitable organizations . So moved by
John Hays , 2nd by Jane Christie, Carried .
Secretary's Report: Nothing of an immediately pressing nature
has been received. Legislation information has been transmitted to
Larry Worel; latest fact sheet from Pet Owners' Rights advising
that the Veterinary Board is trying to eliminate the grooming procedure of anesthesia-free teeth cleaning currently provided by
groomers & pet stores and limiting this to veterinarians only.
(Jane Christie apologized for scanty Secy report resulting from
club files stil l not unpacked after recent household move .)
Membership app lications read and approved from Joe & Linda
Waskiewicz of Mill Valley, Ha rold Bahr & Don Walker of Garberville,
and Robert & Caroline Fa lconer of Roseville . WELCOME ALL!
1988 Specialty Report : Presented by Suzanne Mccombs in Carol &
Mary's absence -- Everything's been taken care of ; we have full AKC
& IWCA approval, pertinent information has been made forwarded to
Supt Ac e Matthews, a 11 arrangements have been made with El Rancho
Tropicana other than providing ERT with a starting time for Sunday 's field trial. Jane Christie & Don Rasmusson suggest that ERT
be asked to have gates open no later than 6: 30 AM . It was requested that ERT be asked to have the bathroom facilities opened in
the nearby locker room for coursing participant use .
1989 Specialty Report : Lynne Rosebrock adv i ses letters sent in
March inviting Fra n Shaw/Canada and Jesse Kelly/Oregon to judge our
1989 show have not as yet bee n answered. Delay may be due to Canadi an postal strike.
Show site legwork done by Carol Gabriel.
Suzanne Mccombs
advised that board action without a meeting received 100% O&B telephone approval to p1ace depo sits on the Peta 1uma Fairgrounds in
Petaluma ($320 grounds fee for Saturday's show plus $160 gr ounds
fee for one-half day of lure coursing on Sunday) .
John Hays
advised $75 deposit sent to Carol Gabriel to secure Petaluma site.
Show headqu arters will be the Quality Inn in Petaluma ; 25 rooms
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will be reserved until two weeks before the specialty, after which
time these will be made available to the general public . Dinner
will be held at Sonoma Joe's.
Suzanne Mccombs proposed that the above Board action done by
phone in mid-March be approved; so moved by John Hays, 2nd by Janet
Souza . Carried .
Spring Match Report : Premium Lists have been mailed; all is
progressing smoothly. Linda Souza recommends everyone bring a warm
jacket in case of chilly weather.
Annual June Dinner Meeting: Linda Souza volunteered to handle
arrangements . Restaurant will be either Bertolucci's or The Leaning Tower. Date will be Saturday, June 25th.
Decade Book: Gary Wini ger reports that the book right now is
at 86 pages. One more proof copy is required, and then it's off to
the printer. Gary estimates another two weeks till it goes to the
printer and, as of a month ago, the printer confirms price of
slightly more than $3000 for a run of 200 copies (up from original
quote of 150 copies).
If all goes well, Gary hopes to have it
available at the June dinner.
Janet Souza is planning to coordinate return of original photographs at the same time the owners' Decade Book is distributed to
save postage costs .
After discussion, Janet Souza moved that:
Surcharge-paid members will automatically receive the first copies;
New members who have not paid the surcharge will have the first option to purchase one copy of the Decade Book at a yet-to-be-determined price (all efforts will be to keep the costs as low as possible). After all current-members have the opportunity to obtain at
least one book, any additional copies will be made available to
others in a manner to be determined at a later date.
Motion
seconded by Chuck Stockham, Carried.
Liaison Committee:
Report delayed until next meeting since
NCIWC liaison rep is still at the national specialty .
Legislation Committee:
Chmn Larry Worel advised that Sen.
Torres received sufficient mail against his proposed breed-specific
bill that bill was amended to delete that particular section but
includes instead, "Nothing in this chapter prevents a city or
county from adopting or enforcing a more restrictive program for
the control of vicious dogs." It is anticipated, tho, that this
deleted section may be reinserted immediately prior to legislative
vote without advance public notice of the reinsertion. Continued
vigilance is recommended; write your senators & congressmen (a
postcard is most effective) . Larry Worel has complete address list
for Calif legislators; contact Larry for copy of mailing list or
any additional info at 386 Alhambra Street, Vallejo 94591 .
The AKC has launched an intense campaign to oppose nationwide
breed-specific legislation. On 3/8/88 it was also announced that
the AKC will match, dollar for dollar, all donations to The
American Dog Owners' Association Canine Defense Fund retroactive to
1/1/88.
Nancy Aiken moved that NCIWC submi t $25 dues to join the ADOA,
2nd by Joan Trifeletti, Carried.
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Motion by Lynne Rosebrock that in addition to ADOA membership
dues, NC I WC donate $25 to the Defense Fund.
Motion amended by
Janet Souza that donation be $50; 2nd to amendment by Gary Winiger.
Amended motion carried.
Club Pins : Suzanne Mccombs displayed prototype of new-design
club pins for approval and moved that design be accepted; 2nd by
Nancy Aiken; one opposed, motion carried . Quantity prices are 100pins @ $1.80/each; 300-pins @ $1.05 each; 500-pins @ $0.90 each.
Motion by Janet Souza that 300 pins be ordered; 2nd by Belle Hays;
Carried.
Discussion of type of attachment backing desired; post-clasp vs
pin clasp.
Motion by Nancy Aiken; 2nd by Gary Winiger. Question
called by Gary Winiger to order post-clasp; one opposed (questioned
ability to order half-quanti ty of each style), motion carried.
Linda Souza volunteered to promote pin distribut ion ; Jane Christie
will continue to advise newly approved members of its availabilit y.
Motion by Arline Stockham that NCIWC recommend a minimum donation for pins of $3.00 each or two for $5.00; 2nd by Janet Souza;
motion carried.
New NCIWC Supplies: Suzanne Mccombs suggested considerati on of
ordering leather-back ed NCIWC key fobs using enlargement of newdesign pin . Other items available from manufacture r (refrigerat or
magnets, etc) using our logo . Decision postponed until samp1es &
pricing information can be obtained (Kathy Smith to investigate )
and until after upcoming large club expenses are past.
1988 Specialty Videotape: As authorized at the last meeting,
Die Jump will be videotaping our 9/88 show. $35 was collected from
those members who wished to confirm their orders; this covers 2hours VHS. <Note from Secy not announced during meeting : Cost for
complete show, if over 2 hours but less than 4, will be $50. Different classes can be ordered combined on one tape not to exceed 2
hours for $35. Above prices do not include tax & $3/tape postage . >
Reorder NCIWC Membership Cards: Membership Chmn Jane Christie
requested authorizatio n to purchase a new supply of membership
cards (sample displayed) as existing stock is less than a dozen.
Decision tabled until the June meeting when Jane will have price
quotes available. ·
Breed-Inform ation Ad: Suzanne Mccomb s advises that within the
last 3 months, she ' s had approximate ly 18 calls generated by the
club's monthly newspaper ad. Ad cost has increased from $18.50 to
$18 . 90/month. Janet Souza volunteered to replace Suzanne as information chairman when Suzanne gets ti red of it. An unexpected result of ad is that club is getting new members. At present, there
are substantial ly more people waiting to adopt than there are !Ws
who need adopting.
Old Business : Tabl ed from February meeting, discu ss : changes
to club meet i ng schedule; providing more club educational
activities for owners .
Suzanne has requested, via the Bugles'
President's Message, that suggestions be sent to her or the
Secretary. As a result of member input, a handling class will be
given from 10 : 30-11 : 30 by Suzanne Mccombs and/or Kathy Smith
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immediately prior to judging at the upcoming Match.
No
recommendations were received regarding a change in meeting dates;
Suzanne suggests leaving schedule as-is. Linda Souza recommended
that a similar request for member input regularly appear in the
Bugle; we ' re here to respond but can do so only if we know what
people want.
New Business:
Suzanne Mccombs announced that Jane Christie
wi 11 continue serving as the NC IWC Membership Chairman. Suzanne
suggests that all new puppy buyers be provided with club information; Jane advised that she does do this when breeders submit these
names & addresses but very few breeders do this. Gary Winiger suggested that a 11 member breeders sponsor their buyers and include,
within the sales price of their puppy, a one-year membership in
NCIWC.
Lynne Rosebrock advised that IWAWC recently approved a policy
of complimentary Newsletter subscriptions, free thru the end of the
current club year, for new IW owners upon receipt of these names
from member breeders by their membership chmn. This benefits both
the new owner and the club since non-member names are now available
for informational mailings.
Discussion followed; should club incur financial burden of free
Bugle subscriptions or should breeders assume responsibility.
No
consensus of opinion, other than puppy owners should be made aware
that the club exists to assist all IW owners.
Russe 11 Greene requested approval to continue same Specialty
catalog commercial ad prices as were charged last year; $50 inside
cover, $35 commercial, balance $20 & less. Approval given. Jane
Christie agreed to Russ' request that she contact magazines to insert free specialty promotion information. Linda Souza to coordinate with Sighthound Review for ad exchange as per prior years.
Discussion of recommended donation for Specialty Catalog.
Linda Souza moved that catalog donation remain at $2.00 to cover
printing costs; 2nd by John Hays; Carried.
Complimentary AKC "Dealing With Misconduct at Dog Shows" videotape has been received by Suzanne Mccombs; tape to be reviewed by
show chmn as necessary and retained with specialty chmn records for
future use.
Meeting adjourned at 5:25 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Jane Kit Christie, Secretary

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Inexpensive Antiseptic
A good home remedy antiseptic for use as a wound-cleaning agent
can be made using household bleach. Common bleach (sodium hypochlorite) is usually of a 5% concentration. Dilute 1 part bleach
with 9 parts water.
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Wine Coun t ry KC
Judge:Frank Sahe l la

•

April 22,1988
4/8/2

BOB- Ch . Destiny Conn of Limerick - Souza
BOS,BOW,WB- Carroy Bryna - RosP.brock
WO-Destiny Mulryan 0 1 Mohr - Mc~ombs
RWB- Kellcastle Holleigh McBrea - Stockham
RWO-Bailebrae the Huntsman - Grotano/Conroy
Chief Solano KC
Judge : Gerda Kennedy-Beatty

April 23, 1988
4/11/4

BOB,BOW,WB-Tory Beauty of Limerick - Burchett/Worel
BOS-Ch. Destiny Conn of Limerick - Souza
WO-Destiny Mulryan 0 1 Mohr - Mccombs
RWD-Tory Cavan of Glenquin - Burchett/Worel
RWB-Kel l castle 1 s Rachel McBrea - Stockham
Sir Francis Drake KC
Judge: Mrs . Arlene Thompson

April 24,1988
5/10/1

BOB-Ch . Destiny Conn of Limerick - Souza
BOS,BOW,WB-Tory Beauty of Limerick - Burchett/Worel
WD-Bailebrae the Huntsman - Grotano/Conroy
RWD-Omar V& Herman King - Korito
RWB-Ke l lcastle's Rachel McBrea - Stockham

•

,.

Reno KC
Judge : Mrs. Barbara LaVoie

Jun e 4, 1988
1/6/0

BOB,BOW,WB- Tory Beauty of Limerick - Burchett/Worel
BOS,WD- Moscail Garrett - Lindseth/McKernan
RWB- Kellcastle 1 s Rachel McBrea - Stockham
San Joaquin KC
Judge: Forrest A. Dye

June 5,1988

5/7/0
BOB,BOW,WB- Major Acres Mandeegh - Trifeletti/Gabriel/M ajor
BOS,WD-Bailebrae the Huntsman - Grotano/Conroy
RWD-Michael 0 1 Rourke of Cu Ti r - Curtis
RWB-Kellcastle 1 s Rachel McBrea - Stockham
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Donner Trail KC
Judge: Mrs. Mary 0. Jenkins

June 11,1988
2/4/1

BOB,BOW,WB-Major Acres Bantry Bay - Major
BOS-Ch. Tory Erin of Limerick - Burchett
WD-Connemara 1 s Finn of Rathkeale - Wandruff
RWD-Michael 0 1 Rourke of Cu Tir - Curtis
RWB-Tory Beauty of Limerick - Burchett/Worel
Contra Costa County KC
Judge: Mrs. Jean L. Sheehy

June 12,1988

BOB,BOW,WD-Connemara 1 s Finn of Rathkeale - Wandruff
BOS-Ch. Eaglescrag Ionagh - Kinloch
WB-Major Acres Bantry Bay - Major
RWD-Major Acres Donagal Bay - Marcellino
RWB-Destiny Ms. Devon of Limerick - Souza

Northern California Irish Wolfhound Club Specialty MATCH - May 21, 1 88
Judge:Kelly Cromer
Puppy Dog 2-4 months
l)Starkeeper Eric of Major Acres - Gabriel/Major
2)Kaelyn 1 s Destiny of Barra Gwynn - Smith/Aiken
3)Clarion Tullamore Dew - Kyle
4)Kaelyn Murphy 0 1 Mohr - Berman
Puppy Dog 4-6 months
l)Grianan Ladd of Limerick - Souza
Puppy Dog 9-12 months
l)Carroy Michael O'Magnum - Rosebrock
2)Fleetwind Brogan - Brazelton/Thomasson
Puppy Bitch 2-4 months
l)Kaelyn's Siobhan of Destiny - Worel
2)Kaelyn Eileen Aroon 0 1 Destiny - Kyle
3)Clarion Morgan's Memory - Kyle
Puppy Bitch 6-9 montns
l)Tory Kelsey 0 1 Conn - Burchett
2)Scorpio 1 s Minerva Ryan 0 1 Pool - Pool-Harris
3)Scorpio 1 s Hera Ryan 0 1 Pool - Pool-Harris
Puppy Bitch 9-12 months
l)Fleetwind Touch of Class - Thomasson
2)Carroy Molly 0 1 Magnum - Rosebrock

NCIWC Match cont'd-
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Novice Dog
1) Aragorn Fitheach of Misty Isle - Kachinskos/Harris
American Bred Dog
l)Bailebrae Ehirbiert of Ard Ro Cach - Corriea
Open Dog
l)Major Acres Macallen - Greene
2)Major Acres Donegal Bay - Marcellino
Bred By Exhibitor Bitch
l)Dayne of Castlemaine - Shaw
2)Major Acres Queen Grainne - Gabriel/Major
3)Windwalker 1 s Philicity - Corriea
Open Bitch
l)Destiny Scorpio's Juno 0 1 Shaw - Pool-Harris
2)Darrowby 1 s Misty Irish Rose - Greene

BEST PUPPY - Starkeeper Eric of Major Acres - Carol Gabriel and
Mary Major
BEST OPPOSITE SEX PUPPY - Kaelyn 1 s Siobhan of Destiny - Deana and
Penny Worel
BEST ADULT - Dayne of Castlemaine - Marilyn and Greg Shaw
BEST OPPOSITE SEX ADULT - Major Acres Macallen - Russell Greene

The Club Match was a total success. We had beautiful
weather and so many beautiful Wolfhounds - added to
the beautiful setting of the Souza's mountain-top.
Lots of members came just to enjoy and socialize, and
to encourage the lovely new puppies starting out on
their show careers. The whole match was put on video
tape. Played back afterward for participants and spectators, it prompted some original critiques and helpful hints!! Later there was the usual wonderful feast
and then a hot badminton game to cheer .
It was a great day!
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IRISH WOLFHOUND CARDIAC RESEARCH PROJECT
Cardiomyopathy is one of the three "big killers" in the IW breed, but the
only in - depth research do ne has concerned Dobermans . Now the Santa Cruz
Veterinary Hospital has begun an extensive study with a small series of
ec hocardiograms of Irish Wolfhounds done to establish a baseline of info r mation . The data base needs to be enlarged . Many healthy hearts must
be tested in order to determine the advancement process in a cardiomyopathic heart and be able to deal with it effectively .
Eighty to one hundred otherwise healthy IWs between the age of 2 to 4
years will furnish a good sampling . The echocardiogram itself is painles~
It is a non-invasive exam which involves passing a sensor over the chest
of the dog for a several-minute period, during which various bits of
information are collected - chamber size, cardiac output etc. The veterinarians involved in the study want to limit it to one or two giant
breeds; Great Danes and Irish Wolfhounds only are involved at this time .
THE PROJECT
The availability of state-of-the-art diagnostic tools depends on several
factors : an individual hospital or clinic's desire to provide service of
a higher caliber, its interest in research, in-house staff capable of
testing on this level of sophistication and the amcunt of money which
can be earmarked for new technology . Fortunately, three of these fol!r
factors are already in place at t he Santa Cruz Veterinary Hospital .
Dr . Lawrence Stickles, Chief of Staff, has provided the impetus for service and research at this level. The two originators of the project are
Dr. Larry Kerr - Radiologist - and Dr. Helen Beth Hamilton - Internist .
This institution now has the opportunity to purchase a new, advancedcapability machine which, in addition to the functions already listed,
will also pinpoint congenital heart defects . This will mean reduced use
of other more invasive techniques for our dogs . This is the only machine
of its kind available on the West Coast. Its cost is $25,000 , and while
the hospital is able to provide a large portion of this amount , it needs
your participation in the research project to cover, and it has only
until the end of this month to make final arr~ngements .
THE OFFER
For a donation of $200 , you may have your 2 - 4 year old hounds tested ,
PLUS your older dogs, PLUS your pups who will be of the ideal age with in the next couple of years . If the need arises , you may also have your
dog retested within the next three years at ~price . If you wish , records
can be forwarded to your own vete r inarian . For those of you into pure
altruism , of course, your donation of any size will be welcomed . Perhaps
you would like to make a donation in memory of an IW you have lost. In
any case , please make your donation by the end of June . Testing arrangements may be made thereafter over the course of a year or whenever you
expect to be in the Santa Cruz area for Specialty, dog show or vacation .
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IW Research cont'd

Overnight accommodations at Chris Eaton's and Bonnie Graham's in nearby
Salinas are extended to all I Wfolk for whom substantial t r avel might be
a consideration .
To schedule your dog's test or for more information, telephone either
Dr . Kerr or Dr . Hamilton at (408) 354 - 2089. They are enthusiastic,
and are happy to talk to you .
Please make checks payable to Dr . Helen Hamilton - IW Cardiac Research
and send to Dr . Helen Hamilton -IW Cardiac Research
Santa Cruz Veterinary Hospital
2585 Soquel Drive
Santa Cruz, CA 95065

*

*

*

*

*

Fastrack Paste

*

*

*

Fastrack Paste is a new product specially formulated to promote
digestive activity in newborn animals . Containing live lactic
acid bacteria, yeast , enzymes and vitamins , it will be of particular help for those bloated, gassy, colicky pups . Promoting
the growth of beneficial bacteria in the intestinal tract crowds
out the problem types .
Fastrack Paste is not a medication and contains no drugs . It has
a shelf life of only 6 months but should be on hand at whelping
time . (Conklin Co . , P. O. Box 155, Shakopee, MN 55379)
-The Kennel Doctor

*
~

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Those who test operations or drugs or animals, or who inoculate
them with diseases so that we may be able to help human beings by
means of the results thus obtained, ought never to rest satisfied
with the general idea that their dreadful doings are performed in
pursuit of a worthy aim ; it is their duty to ponder in every separate case whether it is really necessary thus to sacrifice an animal for humanity. They ought to be filled with anxious care to alleviate as much as possible the pain that they cause. How many outrages
are committed in this way in scientific institutions where narcotics
are often omitted to save time and trouble! How many also when animals
are made to suffer agonizing torture, only in order to demonstrate
to students scientific truths which are perfectly well known . 11
11

- Dr . Albert Schweitzer
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VITAMIN C and HIP DYSPLASIA
Two recent in-depth reports on hip dysplasia criticize the use of
megadoses of vitamin C as a method for prevention of hip dysplasia .
Indeed , according to the report by Or . Oavi·d Bennett , Dept. of Veterinary Clinical Science, Liverpool, there may be some harm associated
with feeding excess vitamin C, especially in rapidly growing largebreed dogs . These dogs tend to be overfed and over-supplemented with
calcium . Under these conditions, excess vitamin C contributes to higher than normal levels of calcium in the blood, which, in turn, retard
normal bone remodeling .
The Kennel Doctor and
Animal Health Newsletter

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

More About Lyme Disease
Lyme disease, a serious threat to both man and his pets, has marched
westward and must be considered when planning to be in any wooded area
inhabited by deer . The disease is tick-borne but not every tick is capable of transmitting it . Only deer ticks (Ixodes dammini) are important
carriers, only about half of deer ticks carry the disease-causing bacteria or spirochete , and not all those ticks so infected will pass the
disease along . However, vigilance is a wise precaution .
Deer ticks are very much smaller than the common dog tick . They are
black and about the size of the head of a pin, making them difficult
to find . White clothing makes them easier to spot on people, but does
little for dogs on a hike . Like dog ticks , deer ticks tend to migrate
upward . When found they should always be removed with tweezers - never
bare fingers .
At present there is a test for Lyme disease, the results of which take
about 10 days . Within the year, however , a new testing method will be
available which will give results in one hour .
- Animal Health

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Cats?
This has nothing to do with dogs,but it seems like such an interesting
theory it's worth a try for anyone with a cat vs . medicine problem :
Dr . Elinor Brandt of Sun Valley, CA, offers this tip; to get a pill
down a reluctant cat , give up th~ struggle and just put the cat on a
stool that is one foot or less in diameter . The cat instinctively knows
it will fall if it thrashes about , so it sits still "and takes the oral
medication without fighting or trying to escape . " Really? !
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;!':inc Deficiency

~

The most common cause of zinc deficiency is a poor quality diet such
as feeding generic dog foods. Diets very high in plant fiber will bind
zinc in a manner that makes the mineral less able to be absorbed. Also
over-suppl ementing with calcium will block zinc uptake from the small
intestine. Although only small quantities are required, research has
proven zinc's importance in more than 70 enzyme-mediated biochemic al
reactions in the body. The metabolism of protein, fats, carbohydr ates
and nucleic acids all require some zinc in the chemical reactions affecting their production and use.
A deficiency of zinc is likely to first show up as a skin condition ,
since high levels are found in the outer skin layers of normal dogs.
Young growing dogs exhibit signs more commonly than mature dogs.
Zinc-defi cient dogs grow poorly and have dry dull coats. Pustular
skin eruptions and skin changes such as hair loss, dark pigmentat ion
and thickened areas appear.
Zinc plays a vital role in the immune system's ability to respond to
invaders. A zinc deficient dog will be a likely target for bacterial
and fungal skin infections . Poor doers, chronicall y sick or underweight dogs or dogs with skin problems should be evaluated for zinc
deficiency . Supplementation with zinc corrects most cases, but a
veterinari an should first be consulted to determine the cause of the
problem . First of all, there is no substitute for a high quality diet.
-The Kennel Doctor

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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New Antimicro bial
If your dog has a persisten t unresponsive infection that conventio nal
antibiotic s have been unsuccess ful resolving, a revolution ary product
from Haver, Mobay Corp. should interest you. It is a new type of anti microbial which, given orally or by injection, penetrates all tissues
of the body . It should be particular ly useful in chronic urinary tract
infections , persisten t skin infections and some life-threa tening situations.
With the generic name enrofloxic in and the trade name Baytril, this
new product is in a totally separate class of chemicals which.are
called quinolone s. Dr. Richard Fo rd of North Carolina State University
has done canine research on enrofloxic in with results, he says, that
are "dramatic ".
- The Kennel Doctor

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"No one appreciate s the very special genius of your conversati on as
a dog does."
- Christoph er Mor ley
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[In April , Carol Gabriel bravely undertook
the formidable task of taking three IWs
to the National Specialty in Illinois
by automobile . She has kindly written an account of her trip - Ed . ]

Tuesday , April 19 , 1988
Since Saturday , Ap r il 16, we 'v e been through Arizona , New Mexico,
Texas , Ok l ahoma and Missouri . Been through sunny weather , cold weather , freez i ng cold weather , windy weather and a snow storm , but here
we are , f i nally , at the 1988 IWCA National in Edwardsville , Illinois !
It ' s a historical event for me because I've traveled over 2, 000miles
and haven ' t bought a single souven i r . There ' s still the IW Boutique
though . Sorry , Ken , but I have a reputation to uphold .
The th r ee pups , Grainne , he r brother Tommie and their buddy, Dane
Shaw have t r avele d so well together . We ' ve startled many people at ou r
da i ly rest stops . I ' ve become an expert at untangling th r ee long
leashes while walk in g along - over the head , under the feet , behind
the back! What a sight we are . People ar e so amazed that a person my
size can be in control of three "Wha t are those?"es , when each one
outwe i ghs me . Only with IWs could this feat be accomplished so easily .
I' m soooo pr oud of t hem .
Took one "off the beaten track" exit to Shamrock , Texas . Couldn ' t
resist . Would you believe there ' s NOTHING in Shamrock , Texas? ! So,
back to business and onward to the National .
The only injury incur r ed thus far is to my fingers
cut on a can
of dog food . Along with my daily face-washes , I now get three "Get
better quick " kisses .
It's really great to be here ! The Holiday Inn is very nice ; large
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IWCA National cont'd -

rooms , beautiful restaurant and bar , an indoor pool and sauna (who
brought a suit?) and a nice exercise area for the dogs .
Now , first things first . It's a toss-up between a shower and going
to pick up our new puppy . One look in the mirror settles that questio ~
The puppy traveled down from Canada to become a Californian - I can
hardly wait to see him . Off to find the show grounds , our me eting
place . There he is romping all over the place; Mary and I ha d already
decided to call him Eric. He's an absolute , adorable 11 week old doll !
Must put away my notebook now .
Saturday , Apr'il 23
Well , another great National comes to a close! Such gorgeous IWs 302 of them . By the end of the show , Eric had proved to be so outgoing
and well behaved . He was well socialized and nothing seemed to f aze
him . He slept through the nights and ate every meal. He was quite a
hit ! !
The predicted storm didn't hit du r ing the three days of judging ,
thank goodness . We met so many new IW fanciers from all over the
states and Canada . Of course , we renewed friendships with those we ' d
met in the past .
Evenings were spent in ~doggy" conversation in the bar and during
our group dinners . The auction is always a highlight , with beautiful
one-of-a-kind articles . There was a really funny item this year ; an
artist had made a sculpture of an IW to mount on a plaque . Before i t
dri ed , her IW got it and rearranged it quite a bit , so the artist
painte d it , labeled it , mounted it on a walnut base and sold it for
over $100 . 00 . It was really a one of a kind !
Beautiful sweatshirts , note paper , je welry , pictures , wr eaths, etc .
were sold at the Boutique which was set up each evening outside our
banquet room .
Bragt i me
As if getting Eric wasn ' t exciting enough , Grainne WON the 12 to
18 month class ! It was a very large class of 25 ! She reall y showed
herself well . So many compliments and congrats - Dane Shaw was right
beh i nd us with a 2nd place . It was super . Tomm i e got a 4th in Sweeps
and NBQ (5th) in 12 to 18 month cl ass . Al l the classes were quite
large and when the Specials arrived in the r i ng it was an incredibly
beautiful , breathtaking sight !!
I can hardly wait 1 til ne xt year . Hope to see lots of you there .
Carol Gab ri el
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WHERE ONCE THERE WERE FOUR , NOW THERE ARE THREE.

The first night and the days after were the worst of
my life, but it was the memory of Raider that pulled
me and the family through the ordeal . Through my tears
I would look up and see him in the snapshots, as he .
would sleep on the couch or lay on the floor and lovingly
look up from under his eyebrows. I would end up smiling
as I always did and realize that he was with me still
and always will be. He was a very special animal .
Raider was a victim of toxic poisoning . We wish we
knew how, when and what happened . Several veterinarians
have told us we were not to b l ame . It all happened so
fast . Raider had a good heart and was doing so wel l,
plans were made to show him in the next coming Specialty.
But on February 7, 1988, we had to put our special boy
out of pain's way . Where once there were four, now there
are three .
The Kenneth Pense Family

CHICKEN.
B.IICE.

Only the best dry dog food in the world has them.
Veterinarians. Breeders. Nutritionists. For some years
they've been urging us to make a dog food with chicken, lamb
and rice.
'
So when we made MAX, we did it right. With high quality ingredients like premium California chicken, long grain
rice and grass-fed lamb.
This combination is the purest source of protein and fat·
that you can get at any price. And you can see the results*:
In skin and coat. In energy. In stool. And in the way your dog
will make MAX disappear.
Chicken. Lamb. Rice.You can't find them in just any
dog food.
Just in the best one.

Nutro's MAX™
Nutro Products Inc., (818) 968-0532

*Stop by our booth for the complete test results and a free sample.
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